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CBS RADIO UPS SENIOR EXECUTIVES ...
LATEST COMPANY HONORS ...
CBS PROGRAMMING NOTCHES
PRESTIGIOUS RECOGNITION

NEW ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
AT CBS RADIO

In recent weeks, CBS has been the recepient of a great
deal of prestigious industry recognition for the quality of
its broadcast and cable programming. Here’s a
sampling:

CBS RADIO
President Andre
Fernandez
announces a new organizational structure for the
Division’s senior leadership team.

The National Academy of Television
Arts & Sciences has honored CBS
News with 44 News and Documentary
Emmy Award nominations – more than
any other news organization. The Network received 44
nominations overall, led by 60 MINUTES with 29, the
most for a single program. The CBS EVENING NEWS
WITH SCOTT PELLEY earned seven nominations;
CBS THIS MORNING received four; FACE THE
NATION scored two; and 48 HOURS, CBS SUNDAY
MORNING WITH CHARLES OSGOOD and the CBS
News Investigative Unit each received one nomination.
For more information, go to http://bit.ly/1MIAshB

Scott Herman has been promoted to
the position of CBS RADIO’s Chief
Operating Officer, leading local operations and sales efforts across the
Division’s 117 major market stations.
CBS RADIO’s market managers now
report to Herman who continues to

Scott
Herman

report to Fernandez. Most recently
Herman was Executive Vice President, Operations, a
position he has held since November 2007, and New
York Market Manager for the past year. ... Reporting to
Herman in his new role, Bob Philips has assumed
responsibility as Senior Vice President/Director of

The Primetime Emmys have
recognized SHOWTIME with the
most lead performer series nominations of any network or
SHOWTIME has also been
(10).
service
streaming
(Continued on Page 2)

Sales, managing all local station sales and overseeing
relationships with the Division’s national rep firm.
Philips will continue to manage CBS RADIO’s Baltimore
cluster -- consistently one of the Division’s best
performers.

(Continued on Page 2)
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CBS RADIO, continued from Page 1)

cited as the only network or streaming service to have
lead actor and actress nominations in both comedy and
drama, including three Lead Comedy Actors: Don
Cheadle (HOUSE OF LIES), Matt LeBlanc (EPISODES)
and William H. Macy (SHAMELESS ). In addition: RAY
DONOVAN’s Liev Schreiber received his first time Lead
Drama Actor nomination, and NURSE JACKIE’s Edie
Falco secured her 12th series nomination,tying for the
most nominated Lead Actress ever. For more information,
go to www.sho.com

Marc Rayfield, who formerly was Senior Vice President
and Market Manager in Philadelphia, takes over Herman’s
former New York Market Manager position. David
Yadgaroff, previously the General Sales Manager of KYWAM, will serve as the new Senior Vice President/Market
Manager in Philadelphia. ... Boston Senior Vice
President/Market Manager Mark Hannon has taken on the
additional responsibility of overseeing the Hartford stations.
Also, Steve Carver has been appointed Senior Vice
President/Market Manger of the Division’s Miami and
Orlando clusters. Tony Perlongo has been promoted to

CBS Television Distribution’s
INSIDE EDITION has been honored with a 2015 Clarion Award, in
the category of National Television
Feature Story/Segment, for its
report on “Cat Calls,” which explores the unwelcomed
comments from males that many females receive in public. Contributors to the report include Chief Investigative
Correspondent Lisa Guerrero, Producer Larry Posner,
Investigative Videographer/Editor Filip Kapsa, Senior
Producer Bob Read and Executive Producer Charles
Lachman.This is Inside Edition’s third Clarion Award and
second consecutive win.

Senior Vice President/Market Manager and Director of
Sales of CBS RADIO Las Vegas. ... Riverside Vice
President/Director of Sales Mike Valenzuela was named
Senior Vice President/Market Manager and Director of
Sales for the cluster.
In Other RADIO News... A multi-platform content partnership has been forged with media mogul and celebrated
web/TV/radio personality Perez Hilton, including the
launch of an exclusive podcast ( “The PHP: Perez Hilton
Podcast”) now featured on Play.it®, the podcast network
that brings together digital-exclusive programming from
major brands and publishers, as well as content from CBS
RADIO and CBS Local Digital. Fans can listen to the pod-

CBS Sports Network’s
WE NEED TO TALK, the
first-ever nationally televised all-female, weekly
sports show has been
honored by The Gracies in
the Outstanding On-Air Talent: Sports Program category.

cast every Thursday on Play.it or through iTunes. In addition, “Radio Perez,” Hilton’s daily celebrity news feature,
can now be heard on 20 CBS RADIO stations nationwide.
... Jeff Kapugi, CBS RADIO VP, Country Programming
and Program Director, WUSN-FM Chicago, has been honored in Billboard’s Nashville Top 50 Power Players List,
which highlights the industry leaders who influence country
music and make waves in Music City.

KNX 1070 NEWSRADIO,
Southern California’s only allnews radio station, has won
three Los Angeles Press Club Southern California
Journalism Awards for editorial excellence. The awards,
received for exclusive, original programming that aired in
2014, were in the Investigative, News/Feature Short Form
and Talk/Public Affairs categories.
KPIX-TV San Francisco has won the
Consumer Journalism Award for broadcasters in the National Press Club’s contest for
stories about California’s health care exchange.

CBS STUDIOS INTERNATIONAL
On July 13, CBS Studios International
and STARZ Play, the new OTT video
streaming service serving the Middle
East and North Africa (MENA), announced a multi-year
licensing for exclusive digital rights to bring premium content from SHOWTIME® and CBS to the region. Exclusive
series and full TV box sets will be available to STARZ
Play subscribers on demand, including seasons 1 and 2
of SHOWTIME drama series; PENNY DREADFUL,
2
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EYE ON: ENVIRONMENTAL EVENT
On Thursday, June 18, CBS Strategic
Sourcing and CBS Studio Center hosted the 6th Annual Eye on the
Environment Networking Event at
CBS Studio Center in Studio City, CA.
The gathering brought together over
400 attendees, including CBS on-air
talent, CBS employees, guests from
other studios and 53 green product
exhibitors. CBS President and CEO
Leslie Moonves (at left), reaffirmed
the Company’s commitment to sustainability, while encouraging all in
attendance to make environmental
responsibility a core component of
their daily operations. Paul
Polizzotto, President & Founder of
CBS EcoMedia, highlighted the unit’s
efforts in increasing environmental
awareness, and shared insights into
how creative and out-of-the-box
thinking can contribute to better harnessing Earth’s abundant resources.
Mike Klausman, SVP of West Coast
Operations & President of CBS Studio
Center, underlined the sustainability
initiatives at Studio Center and
Television City. Chief Procurement Officer Tom Hogan emceed the event, which was organized by Donna
Osiri, Vice President of Strategic Sourcing.

JOSIE THOMAS RECOGNIZED FOR DIVERSITY
PROFESSIONALISM -- AGAIN!

NETWORK UNVEILS TEASER
FOR NEW DRAMA SERIES “BILLIONS”

Recently, Josie Thomas, EVP &

SHOWTIME has

Chief Diversity Officer CBS

unveiled a first

Corporation was named to the

look teaser for

Black Enterprise list of Top

the new drama

Executives in Corporate Diversity

series BILLIONS,

for the second consecutive year.

premiering in

In the letter to Thomas, Black

early 2016 on lin-

Enterprise noted “Your stellar

ear, on demand

accomplishments and powerful

Damian Lewis.(l) and Paul Giamatti

example will inspire legions of

and over the
Internet. The

executives in their pursuit of professional excellence while

first look tease at BILLIONS, starring Oscar nominee and

seeking to use their position to make a tangible difference.”

Emmy and Golden Globe winner Paul Giamatti and
Emmy and Golden Globe winner Damian Lewis (HOMELAND), debuted on air on SHOWTIME last Sunday, July

(CBS STUDOS INTERNATIONAL, continued from Page 2)

12,, during the third season premieres of the criticallyacclaimed, hit series RAY DONOVAN and MASTERS OF

RAY DONOVAN and THE AFFAIR, along with the three
summer event series from CBS: UNDER THE DOME,
EXTANT and ZOO. A number of these titles will premiere on STARZ Play shortly after being broadcast in
the U.S.
(Continued on Page 4)

SEX. BILLIONS is a 21st-century examination of the profit
and peril of chasing the American dream. BILLIONS is
written and executive produced by Brian Koppelman and
David Levien (“Ocean's Thirteen,” “Rounders”), and
Andrew Ross Sorkin (“Too Big To Fail”). To view the
trailer, go to https://youtu.be/h6u5BKzf-5g.
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IN MEMORIAM

SIMON & SCHUSTER EXPANDING
N.J. DISTRIBUTION FACILITY

Marty Messinger, CBS Corporation's first

Anticipating growth in its

Chief Compliance Officer and the longtime

distribution client busi-

chief legal officer for the CBS Television

ness, Simon & Schuster

Stations group, passed away unexpectedly

has commenced work

on July 19 at his home in East Hampton,

on an expansion of its
Riverside Distribution

New York. Messinger retired in December
2014 following a remarkable 36-year career

Marty
Messinger

Center in Delran, NJ.
The facility operates as

with Westinghouse Broadcasting and CBS.
"The counseling and representation our stations received

Simon & Schuster New
Jersey

ny’s primary ware-

under Marty’s leadership was the best in the business," said
Jonathan Anschell, Executive Vice President and General
Counsel, CBS Television. "As importantly, Marty was a friend
and mentor to many of us, and he took a genuine interest in
the lives and careers of colleagues throughout the company.
Marty will be deeply missed, and he leaves behind a wonderful legacy." Added Peter Dunn, President, CBS Television
Stations: "I know I speak for everyone at our stations who had
the great pleasure of knowing and working with Marty when I
say we are heartbroken by his sudden and unexpected passing. Marty was a wonderful friend and a tremendous counselor
who provided an invaluable guiding light within our company.
We will miss his words of wisdom, his terrific sense of humor
and the deep love that he had for CBS and all of his col-

the publishing compa-

“Distribution clients
have always been a
major component of
our business strategy, and with this
expansion of our
Riverside facility we
are committing significant resources to
growing our family of
clients, and to maintaining best-in-class
service for our existing clients.”
-- Carolyn Reidy,
President and Chief
Executive Officer of
Simon & Schuster

house, distribution and customer service center for its
North American operations,
shipping books to retail, wholesale and specialty accounts for
both Simon & Schuster and its
roster of distribution clients.
When finished, the expansion
will add 200,000 square feet to
the facility’s existing structure,
and the high-bay/high- density
design of the addition will allow
the company to double pallet

leagues." Funeral services were held on July 25 at Most Holy

storage capacity of the facility. In addition to greater stor-

Trinity Church in East Hampton. In lieu of sending flowers, the

age and title capacity, the expanded facility and state of

family suggests that friends and colleagues consider making

the art equipment will contribute to improved flow of

contributions to Memorial Sloan Kettering Hospital or Save the

incoming and outgoing inventory, resulting in faster turn-

Children, two organizations that were among Marty's favorite

around time for customer orders.

charities.
Long time CBS employee Bette Wilk passed
away July 22 in New York. She began at the
Company in the Columbia Record Club
(Columbia House) out of high school in the
1960s and worked in various capacities at
Bette Wilk

CBS. For many years she was Administrative
Assistant & Ticket Coordinator at CBS

Sports, in addition to stints with CBS Television Stations and
CBS Affiliate Relations. Although she formally retired from the
Company in 1999, she continued to work freelance up until
2014, lastly as Temporary Ticket Coordinator for Upfront
Presentations, CBS Marketing & Promotion -- Special Events.
A funeral service was held at Mt. Carmel Cemetery in Queens
on Sunday, July 26.

CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS REGARDING
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
This newsletter may include "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of section 27A of the
Securities Act of 1933 and section 21E of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Forward-looking
statements inherently involve risks and uncertainties
that could cause actual factual results to differ materially from the forwardlooking statements. CBS
Corporation's news releases and filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission including but
not limited to its most recent Form 10-K and Form
10-Qs, contain a description of factors that could
affect future results. The forwardlooking statements
are made only as of the date of this document and
we do not undertake to update any forward-looking
statements to reflect subsequent events or circumstances. For more information about CBS
Corporation, see the Company's news releases and
filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission
which can be found on the CBS Corporation website,
www.cbscorporation.com, in the "News" and
"Investor Relations"sections, respectively."

